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Technical Report
Summary

SUP€R ENEFGY EFFICIENI HOME PFCGRAM

Ventilation and Air Quality
in R-2000 I{omes

Introduction
The R-2000 Super Energy Efficient Home Program is a cooperative industry/government initiative

sponsored by Energy, Mines and Resources Canada (EMR) and delivered by the Canadian Home Builders,
Association (CHBA). Established in 1980, the program supports building industry developmenr, product
development, and the training of builders to construct and marke t houses to the R-2000 energl.perfor-
mance target and technical requirements. These requirements encourage builders to treat the whole house
as a system, incorporating the most appropriate combination of features.

R-2000 homes feature high levels of insulation and control of air leakage by means of improved air
barrier techniques. The homes are equipped with advanced heating systems, mechanical ventilation and
air distribution systems, and they are designed to make use of passive solar energy. Depending on the
characteristics of the house and the climate zone in which it is located, a reduction of up to 70% in the
amount of energy used for space heating can be achieved when compared with general building practice.
A computerized energy analysis program is used to predict energ'y consumption for each house before
construction, and inspections and tests are carried out during and after construction to provide assurance
that the houses have been constructed in accordance with the R-2000 technical requirements.

The R-2000 Home Program places great emphasis on superior indoor air quality. Builder training courses
and technical manuals discuss household contaminants; how they originate and how they can be controlled.
Every R-2000 Home is equipped with a mechanical ventilation system to ensure an adequate supply of
fresh air.

A mechanical ventilation capacity of 0.5 air changes per hour (ach) was adopted as the standard for
R-2000 homes - with a subsequent additional requirement for a minimum continuous ventilation rate
of 5 litres per second (L/s) per room for normal occupancy, based on ASHRAE Standard 62-81, Ventila-
tion for Acceptable Indoor Air Quality. Therefore the ventilation requiremenrs recognize the need to pro-
vide both continuous ventilation for normal conditions and additional ventilation on an intermittent basis
to control excessive humidity and odours when the need arises. The system must also be balanced - neither
creating nor contributing to an overall positive or negative pressure difference in the building envelope
relative to the exterior.
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The R-2000 llome Monitoririþ''' The Ventilation System

Program , 
,

In 1983, with the assistance ol the Buildings

Energy Conservation Sector Committee (BECSC)'

EMd embarked on a rnonitoring program designed

to meaiiure the performance,of R-2000 homes' Thq

initial phase concentrated on quality assurance for

occupants through indoor air quality monitoring

and ventilation system testing in the hrst R-20q0

demqnstralion homes,, A sample of conventionally

The meàn maximuril air fìow lor all homes was

found to be 69.3 L/s. This is equivalent to 0'5 ach,

, which meets the overall ventilatioÌr system capaclty
' ..quired by the R-2000 Homè Progranì' Air flow

rates were similar, regardless of house size, loca-

tion, ór type of distribution system' Therefore,

:' ,l -cient capacity.to meet the program requlrements

for continuous'and intermittent ventilation in some

built:homes recently constructed by contractors par- ' "

ticipating in the R-2000 Home Prggram was also i

inciuded for comparison. The objective was to

assess whether the meçhanical ventilation systçms

installed in.the R-2000þomes were capable of sup-

plying ventilat with Program
,.qrrii.*.rrtt, lY and exhaust

air flows of t ntilators wçre

balanced in accordanoe with these requirements'

Air change rates were also monitored to allow'Yen-

tilation rates in R-2000 homes to be compared with'

those in çpnventional homes relying on natural air

Ieakage. The levels of three common indoor con-

taminants,- formaldehyde, radon and nitrqgen

dioxide - were also measured. The results of this

general phase of the monitoring Program will pro-

,rid. u basis for more detailed monit'oring activities

in future Years.

Monitoring Proaedures .r

The held monitoring was carried out by specially

trainecl technicians from EM.R offices in each pro-

vince ,and territory, .using si¡nple, inexpensi,ye

equipmer1q. A cornprehensive rnQnitoring manual

in Canada.and the U.S,A' I

Dctailed ,backgroqnd informat,ipn on each

R-2000,Florne 'v¡as ,provided by the buifder' Th+
included a $et .qf conslruction plans, a descriB!'toq

of i,ithq ,building envçloPe characteristics. And

mechanical systetns' airtightness test results, and

information on costs ¿nd homeowner resPoûlÊ:':,

Supplemeu
occuPancy :

was obtain
regional technicians.

large homes were not widely available during the

initial demonstration phase of the p{pgrarg.'*

However, most ventilation systems were'ôapåble

of providing continu
with the requirements
which ave¡aged 49.2

t -.1
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Air Change Rates

Regardless of a ,gpecified venqilation sysrem
capacity of at least 0.5 ach and a-continuous'ven-
tilation rate based on ASHRAE 62-81, rhe actual
air change rate, in á home is inlluenced by a number
of factors, including natural air infiltration, occu- ,

pant activities, and the operation of tther air- ''
exhaust equipment. Measurement by means of a
30-day monitoring technique known as capillary
adsorption tube samplilg (CATS), which detects
an inert tracer gas, showed án average rate of0.37
ach in R-2000 homes. This rvas slightly highér
(10%) than in the control homes. The rates in boih
R-2000 and control homes with a forced-air heating
system were generally 20-307o higher than in
homes with electric baseboard heating, indicating' I

that good air circulation within the buildins
envelope is a factor in overall ventilätion effec-
tivenqss. Current program .equireåerrts now
specify the inclusion of a ventilation distribution
system, regardless of the type of heating system. '

- installed.

Formaldehyde , ,

Formaldehyde is a gas ivhich is present in'indooî
air as a result of "offgassinþ" or "outgassing" from
househ'ol<Ì products (draperies, glue, paint) and r

building materials (particleboard, plywood), or as

a product of some type s of combustion, including
tobacco smoking.

Dupont Pro-Tek monitoring badges were instalied
living and sleep-
grouprcif conven-
i anà eä?ly sprihg
be similar in all

horne3, aifd *e.e generallii wèll below'the Health
and Weifaré Cahada inrerim guideline for indoor
air, whiôh is 0.1 parts'permillion (ppr"). In homes
with an el'ectric baseboard heating system, average
levels were 14-237o higher than in'horhes with a
forced-air heating system. Hence, n-ZbOO hcjmes

guideline. '

Repeat testing with the AqRI PF-l monitoi in
the sfring of l9B5 agaih sháwed formaldehyde'.
levels to be below the interim guideline. The
average level in a group of control homes was !6To
higher than in a group of R-2000 homes. Homes
with electric baseboard heating again had higher
Ievels than those with forced-air heating.

Ra{o+

Radon is a colourless, odourless gas which is
normallv present in air in very low concentrations.
It is I'örrÍied during the narural decay of radioactive
elements which are present in soil, rocks and
groundrvater throughout Canada, though the'
amount varies widely from region to region. The
gas in turn decays into radon daughters, and both
can be found in indoor air. !

Radon enters indoor air from he soil by way of,
foundation cracks in the building, or through the
water supply. It can also be released from building
materials such as' Ètone and concrete.

The RAD Surveymeter, an inexpensive active
monitoiing device, was used tô measure levels of
radon daughters over a seven-dày period'in 1985.
The results showed a geometriô mean of' 0.006
working,levels (WL) in R-2000 homes and 0.007
WL iií control homes. As expected, the levels varied
according to region, being higher in the Maritimes
and lower in Quebec than in other ,regions.
However, levels were generally well below
guidbiihes being considered by the Subcommittee
on Radiation Surveillance of the Federal/Provin-
cial Advisory Committee on Environmental and

IOccupational Health.

Nitrogen Dioxide

Nitrogen dioxide is a colourless, odourless gas
which reaches indoor air mainly as a product of
combustion, either from fuel-burning appliances or
tobacco smoke.

Nitrogen dioxide levèls were measured over a
seven'day period in 40 R-2000 and 7 oontrol homes,
using'ä'¡iassive rnorlitoring.,,device containing a
treâtëd scr€en which absorbs'the gas. Levels were
found to be very low, ranging frÒm 0.004 to 0.008; r

ppm. 'Leì;êls in I{-2000 h'omês óccupied by,s¡nokefs,
were found to be slightly èlevated. HoVûever,.¡þs r'

presence of woodburning a¡ipliances had no effèct.
Thü is attÉibút'ed' to.the R.2000.r.equirem¿rit for
woôdburning appliances to haVe well-sealed.doors ;

andian oiltsidê, supply of corirbustion.air.;iAll levels
werd well bilow the accep'table limit of 0r05 ppm
in átnbient air established by Environrhent Canada,.
A srtbcorhmittee of the Federal /Provincial Advi-
sory'Committee óh Environ¡nêntal and Occupational
He'¿ilth has been established:to déreimine an accept-
able level for the indoor environment. .,
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Conclusions

These first monitoring results indicate that air

quality and ventilation rates in R-2000 homes com-

pur" iurro.trably with those of conventionally built

Lo,r..r. Furthermore, contaminant levels in the

majority of homes were well within current guide-

linðs. It is clear from this study that homes with

a continuous air barrier which are equipped with

a mechanical ventilation system provide air quality

comparable with, or better than, conventionally

built homes.
These results are for the first 300 pilot and

demonstration homes, which were built in accor-

dance with the initial R-2000 technical require-

ments, to which a number of rehnements have since

been made. As the R-2000 Home Program evolves'

considerable effort is being directed to rehning the

requirements governing ventilation and indoor air

qruli,y, revising training courses' improving cer-

tification and inspection procedures, and updatir'lg

national standards to address issues raised during

the monitoring program. This will result in
improved air quality for R-2000 homes' A national

uduisory committeç has been established for ongoing

consideration of changes to the technical require-

ments. This will ensure that the R-2000 Home con-

tinues to rePresent a high-quality product which

conforms with or exceeds accepted good building

practice. The R-2000 Home Program will continue

,o ,,rppor, field monitoring, laboratory testing,

standàrds writing and industry development, and

R-2000 homes will continue to be at the forefront

of housing qualitY in Canada'
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